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Forlner SS guard, now 94, faces trial 
in Germany 

former 5S guard stands accused of complicity in the.murders of !':A\',Ar~1 nttr""r<,n 

prisoners between 1942 and 1945. 
Image: Gallo Images/IStock 

A 94-year-old former SS guard faces trial in November charged with complicity in the mass 
murders at the Nazi concentration camp Stutthof during World War n, Ii German court said 
Friday. 

The man fi'om the district of Borken, who was not named, was a watchman at the Nazi camp near 
what was then the free city of Danzig, now Gdansk in Poland. 

He stands accused of complicity in the murders of several hundred camp prisoners between 1942 

580 

and 1945, said the regional court of Muenster more than seven decades after the end of World 10 
War IL 

These included more than 100 Pol ish prisoners gassed to death on June 21 and 22, ] 944, as well 
as "probably several hundred" Jewish prisoners murdered in the same way from August to 
December 1944 as part ofthe Nazis' so-called "Final Solution" operation. 

Prosecutors believe that the man "knew about the killing methods" at the camp and that the 
guards were a crucial palt of the camp system. 
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. As the former SS guard was not yet 21 at tlw time of the crimes ~ he Will be tried before ajuvenile 
court from November 6. 

Germany has been racing to put on trial slIrviving S8 personnel, after the legal basis for 
prosecuting former Nazis cbanged ill 2011 with the landmat'k conviction of formel' dea:th camp 
guard John Demjal'ljuk. 

He was sentenced not for atrocities he was known to have committed., but on the basis that he 
served at the Sobibor camp in occupied Poland - for having been a cog in the Nazis' killing 
machine. 

Ge.nnan courts subsequently ctmvictec,1 Oskar Groening, an accountant at Auschwitz camp: and 
Reinhold Hanning - a former :SS guard at the same camp, when they were aged 94 for the mass 
mUl'ders seven decades back. 

But neither served jailtime as they both died before they could be imprIsoned. 

Prosecutors haq filed charges against another former SS guard at Stutthof, a 93-year-old fi'om tbe 
city of Wuppertal. . 

B \,It a decision on whether ihecase wiH go ahead is pending as it is yet to bedeterl11 ined jf he is 
fit for ttial~ the CQU11 in Muenster said. 

!1ttps:l/www.timeslive.co.za/news/worJdI2018-09-21-former-ss~guard-now-9~-face~tri~II~ln· 

germany! 
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Page 1 Qf2 

Adolfo ScilingQ (born 28 July 1946 in ~_a.!!!.~_.!}!!\!l~) is a former ~~_l:!!JI}$ !!~~! officer who is 5eMng 30 years (the 

legally applied ,limit, althQugh he was sentenced to 640 years) in a §P~!~h l'risonafter belDg convicted on .I\pril19, 

12005 for~!~~.MI!i..n..~!l_~ll_l!!!Y, including ~ra-judici~ ~~~~i~1!' 

Contents 
Charges 

J~dg,me"t 

See also 

R~ferences 

Further re~dJl)g 

Charges 
SCilingo was charged under Spain's ~Eive~l Jurisdiction la~ by investigatIng magistrate !3aIt~s G~~!! with 
genOl;ide, 30 C9~1l~ of murder, 93 Qf causing injury, ~,5 of terrorism andz86 of torture. He denied the charges but 

initially refused to :plead, «:laiming to be unwell. :In 2005 doctors ruled Scilingo was fit to stand tria1.[I) 

The murder ,charges related to 30 drugged political prisoner-s thrown -Qut of government jets during~~o~ 
~~ti!~rS military junta~s p.1!:!r 'f'Tar,agaiQst leftist in~urgeJits betWeen 1916 and 1983. $cilingo bad earlier a:ttracte<I 

g~at p,otoriety fQr publicly confessing to journalist!!2tacio..:V~rE,i~ in c. 1990 .. to participating. in the so-called 

598 
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Q,~th J!!gll!~, the 'first of a series of publiccoufessto~ 'Collectively 'called in.Arf;entina the'Scilingo effect' (Feitlowitz 20 
1999). $cjIingo wlJs~ng ajaU term for fraud in Argentina aUhe time. 

-" , - ... --~-

Judgement 
. '--
the court found Sdlingo guilty of <:,~~~,~&ainst!!..~~.Yi.!x and !C;>!!':lI~ and sentenced :bim to 640 yeaTs .in jai1.1<!1 21 

year.s fQr each for the murder ~f30 victims, who were thrown from planes to their ~eaths, and a further nveyears for 

torture and five years JnegaldetentionY~) 'Scilingo .is 'lmlikely to serve more than 30 years in jail as that is the 

maximum time a person can serve for non-terrorist offences.l31 

The Spanish case was the ftn>t use of a. !1~_S1!an!!9 1!~ whereby people can be prosecuted for cri.m~ commi~d 

outs.ide Spain,l3J Scilingo's confession prompted Argentines residing in Spain to press charges against him. It '8.1S0 led 

to Chileans living in Spain b> fHe' cbarges .against their former dictator; ~~~_Pil¥.>,£l].~!. who wa.s later 'arrested in 

Britain at fherequest of Judge Bal~ar Ga...rzon. 30 

Alicia Gil Gil wrote in 2005 thal;Qse ora genocide charge to initiate proceedings, was a breach of the legal principle 

Nulll.~m q!inen, n'Yl!p poena sine ~E!9. leflJ~roenal~ which forins part of Spain''S constitution,becau~e at the time 

the offence waS committed the Spanish provision on crimes against humanity was not yet in force.14J 

.on 4 July 2007. the §.'.!preme .CoUrt~I! incre~ed Scilingo's prison sentence to 1084 years (but effective for only 

25 years) and altered the conviction to the 'specific penalties provided in the current criminal code for the crimes of 

murder and unlawful detention, but hel<;i that these crimes "constitute crimes against humanity according to ~ 

lot"""''' • .,.)l .... '.·' '1If'\ JJ) 
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• f..IRE!!!~/~~.9..eg~!1£~~~!!l, a military chaplain who reported to Scilingo 
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Argentina. 'Angel ofDea.th' Alfredo Ast~z convicted ... BBe News Page 3 of14 

Astiz, '59. is one of the most notorious symbols of oppression duringmUitary rulE!. in Argentina. 

As a young naval Jntelligenceofficer he infiltrated the Mothers of the PIClZCI de Mayo human 
rights group. which was setup to find re\ativesabducted by the security force$. 

He then arranged the kidnap and murder of its three founders - Azucena VilJaflor. Esther 
Ballestrino~nd Maria. Ponce. 

He had already been convicted in absentia in France for the murder of the French nuns Alice 
Domon and Leonie Duquet, Who disappeared in ArgE!ntinaIn 1977. 

In his defence. Astiz said hE! had acted to save Argentina from left-wing "terrorism", and he 
dismissed his trial as an act of political vengeance. 

Hu{,nan ri.ghts groups say30,OO() people. were killed or made to disappear by the armed forces 1 0 
in their campaign agail"lst.opposftion activi.sts and left..;wingguerriHss, 

Share this story About sharing 

More on this story 

Argentina marks 'Night (If the Pencils' 
16 Septemper2011 . 

Argentina Dirty War army officers.sentencedto life 
14 July 2011 

Argentina former military ruler Bignone gel$ life 
14 April 2011 

Argentina marks coup anniversary amid Dirty War trial 
24 March 2011 

Argentina 'stolen baby' cases legacy of Dirty War 
5 March 2011 

Latin America & Caribbean 
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Former Auschwitz guard jailed for five 
years over murder of 170,000 Holocaust 
victims 
Reinhold Hanning was convicted at the end of a trial lasting four 
Inonths 

oElke AhlswedeDetmold 
Il 17 JlUle201613:28 __ ~~~.~ 

94-year-old fonner SS sergeant Reinhold Hanning sits in the courtroom in 
Dermoid ( AP ) . 

A 94-year-old fonner Auschwitz guard has been convicted of being an accessory to the murder of at 

least 170,000 people, at the end of what is likely to be one of Germany's Last Holocaust trials. 

Reinhold Hanning was sentenced to five years' jail for facilitating the s\aug])ter at the death camp in 

Nazi-occupied Poland, having served at Auschwitz during the Second World War between January 

1942 and June 1944. He had faced a maximum sentence of 15 years. 

Dl!ring his fouT-month trial, Hanning admitted serving as an Auschwitz. guard. He said he was 

ashamed that he was a\vare Jews were being killed but did nothing to try to stop it. 

582 
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Rc.ad more Aus~bwit!l.guard speaks about murder of 110,000 p~ple for first time 

Hanning showed no reaction as thejudge, Anke Orudda, read her Justification for the verdict and 

sent~nce. 

"You w~re in Auschwitz for two and a half years, pe!'forQiecJ ~n im:pOltant function .... You were part 

of a criminal organisation and took part in criminal&.ctivity in Auschwitz," she said, 

Last H(\Ii)c~tlst-Relate.j Case? 94-Year~Okl Former Allseh\vitz Guard Stands Trial 

The .nearly four-month 1011g trial in Detmold included testimony fi'om around a dozen Holocaust 

survivors, many of them extremelyelder1y~ who detailed their horrific experiences, recalling piles of 

bodies and the smell of burnt tleshin the death camp. 

"It is ajtIst verdict. but hesho~lldsay more. tell the truth for the yeung people," said Leon 

Schwarzbaull1, a 95-year-old Auscbwitz survivor from Berlin who had ~poken at the trial. 

"He is an aiel man and probably won't have to go to jail,but he should say what happened at 

Auschwitz. Auschwitz was like something the world has never seen," Mr Schwarzhauln told the 

Associated Press 

Mr Schwarzbaum added that he does not Wl1nt Hanning to go to prison and is happy that he 

apologised, but had hoped thfit be would provide more details about his time in Auschwitz for the 

sake of ed~lcating younger generations. 

Auschwitz survivor Hedy Bohm~ who came fi'om Toronto to testify at the trial and for the verdict, said 

she was "grateful and pleased by this justice finally after 70 years." 

10 
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"It is my dream to be in Germany, in a German COllli, ,vith German judges acknowledging the 

Holocaust," the 88-year-old said. 

The defence had said Hanning should be acquitted as the fanner SS officer had personally never 

killed, beaten or abused anyone. 

Hanning is said to have joined the Hitler Yal.lth with his class in 1935 at age 13, then volunteered at 

18 for the Waffen SS in 1940 at the urging of his stepmother. He fought in several battles in World 

War n before being hit by grenade splinters in his head and leg during close combat in Kiev in 1941. 

584 
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He told the COllrt that as he was recovering from his wounds he asked to be sent back but his 

commandel" decided he was no longer fit for front-line duty, and so sent him to Auschwitz, without his 

Nazi Auscbwitz.guard Ernst Tremmel dies.justbefore trial 
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Germany finally pays tribute to first Nazi hunter Fritz Bauer 

Speaki,/'lg at the trial atend of April, Hannillg apologised to the victims, saying that he regretted being 

pali of a "criminal organisation" that had killed so many and caused so much suffering. 

"I'm ashamed that I knowh1g1y let injustice happen and did nothing to oppose itt he read from a 

prepared speech. 

Hanning was not cbarged with directinvQlvement in any killings. But prosecutors and dozel1s of joint 

plaintiffs froin Germany, Hungary, Israel, Canada, Britain lind the United States said he had helped 

Auschwitz function. The indictment against him is focused on a period between January 1943 and 

June 1944 for legal reasons, but thecou11 has said it would consider the full time he served there. 

586 

A precedent w~sset in a similar case in 20 II, when camp guard I vanOemjanjuk was convicted. Last 10 

year. Oskar Groening, known as the "bookke.eper of Auschwitz", wassentellced to four years in 

prison after he was convicted of being all accessory to the murder ofJOO,OOO people. 

None of the convictions are definitive. Demjanjuk had appealed but died bef{)re the German federal 

COLlrt of Justice l'uJed on the case, and the COUlt is still considering an appeal filed by Groening. 

Both sides in Hanning's case have a week to appeal Friday's verdict. and Hanning will remain free 

while any appeals are heard, The defence had asked for a six.-year sentence. 

Germany is hold~ng what are lik,'(.'.ty to be its last trials linked to the Holocaust, in which the Nazis 

killed m01'6 than six million people, mostly Jews. 

Besides Hanning,. one other man and one woman in their 90s aloe accused of being accessories to the 

mass murder at Auschwitz. A third man who was a member oftlle Nazi SS guard team at Auschwitz 

died at the age of 93 in April, days before his trial was due to start. 

Dr Moshe Kantor. President oHhe El,.ropean Jewish Congress, welconled the flews. "We must once 

again use this opportunity to educate about the horrors of the Holocaust and show that hatred, fascism 

and anti-semitism must be rooted Ollt. It should never be too late for the guilty to be held to account," 

he said. 

Rellters 

httos:/lwww,independent.co.uk/news/world/euro pe/auschwitz·r;;uard-guilty·acc~ssory-murder

chatges-iailed-five-years-reinho{d-hannine~nazi-2ermany-a7087341.html 
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Victor Jara murder: ex-military officers 
sentenced in Chile for 1973 death 
Eight retired officers sentenced to 15 years in prison for the murder of 
popular folk singer during coup 

Reuters in Santiago 

Tue 3 Jul2018 

Victor Jara posing for a POltrait in Santiago, Chile. Photograph: Patricio Guzman! AP 

Eight retired Chilean military officers have been sentenced to 15 years in prison for 
the murder of popular folk singer Victor Jara during the 1973 coup that installed late 10 
dictator Augusto Pinochet in power. 

A judge handed down the sentences after leading a long-running inquiry into Jara's 
death on 16 September, 45 years ago, a statement from Chile's courts authority said. 

Miguel Vazquez sentenced the eight men to 15 years and one day in prison for the 
murder of Jara and that of former prisons director Littre Quiroga Carvajal. 

A ninth suspect was jailed for five years for his role in covering up the killings. 

Jara, 40, was a celebrated singer, theater director and university professor who 
sympathized with the socialist government of Salvador Allende, who was ousted in 
the 1973 coup. 

Jara's wor1~, and the nature of his death, inspired tributes from artists including 
Bruce Springsteen, the Clash and U 2.. 

He was detained along with his students, fellow academksand scores of other leftists 
ina Chilean soccer stadium that has since been named after him. 
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According to detainees in the stadium who survived, Jara's hands were smashed :with 
tile butt ofa gun and he was badly beaten during his incarceration, Wllell his body 
was found three days after his disappearance near a cemetery, it was found. riddled 
v,,;th 44 bullet holes. 

Agony of Chile's dark days continues 
as murdered poet's wife· fights for 
justice 
Read more 

His family, including British-born ballerina wife Joan and his daughter Amanda, has 

588 

fought a long-running campaign for justice in his case and had his body exhumed in 10 
2009 for a full autopsy. 

In 2016, a civil court jury in Florida found another former militarY official retired. 
army lieutenant Pedro Barrientos. liable for torturing and killing Jara. 

Barrientos, who lives in Florida but whose extradition to Chile is currently under US 
consideration, was also ordered to pay $2.8m in damages to Jara's family_ 

The case against Barrientos was filed by the US-based Center for Justice and 
Accountability) a human rights advocacy groupjon behalf of Jara's widow, his 
daughter and. step-daughter. 

During Pinochet'srule, which lasted tlutil1990, an estimated 3,2{)O people were 
ltilled and 28,000 tortured by the state. 20 
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Operation Condor conspiracy faces day of 
judgment in Argentina couli 
Eighteen fornier military officers accused of participating in a plan in the 
70S and 80S to operate international death squads to eliminate leftwing 
exiles face verdict 

Uki Gofii in Buenos Ai1'es 

Thu 261Vlay 201610.10 BSTLast modified on Fri 27 May 20161743 BST 

Mariana front left, stands next to her grandmother at a demonstration in 
Montevideo. Her parents were killed as part of Operation Condor ill Buenos Aires in 1976. 
Photograph: Matilde Campodonicol AP 

It was an organised programme of state-sponsored murder in which US-backed 
regimes conspired to hunt dovm., kidnap and kill political opponents across South 
America and beyond. 

Operation Condor - named after the world's largest carrion bird - was devised to 
eliminate thousands of exiled leftwing activists who had dared confront the military 
dictators who ruled the continent in the 1970S and 80S. 

The exact number of its victims may never be known1 but this week judges in Buenos 
Aires will deliver their verdict on the first court case to specifically focus on the 
conspiracy. 

Former dictator Reynaldo Bignone is the most senior surviving ex-military figure on 
trial. Photograph: Victor R Caivano/ AP 
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Eighteen former military officers - including Argentina's last dictator Reynaldo 
Bignone, 88 - will on Friday be sentenced on charges hlcluding kidnapping, torture 
and forced disappearance. Seven other defendants, including Jorge Videla - the 
£.§leral who headed Are.entjna's junta,jiurim!. its bloodiest first three veal'S - have 
died since the trial began in 2013. 

The court has heard evidence on the deaths of more than 100 leftwing activists 
allegedly killed in Arg~ntina, including 45 Uruguayans, 22 Chileans, 15 Paraguayans 
and 13 Bolivians. 

If the judges accept the thesis presented by the plaintiffs, many of them represented 

590 

by the human rights group Cels (Centre for Legal and Social Studies) in Argentina, it 10 
will be fIrst time the existence of the murderous, multi-nation plan is proven in court. 

The verdict is also likely to cast a fresh light on allegations that the operation was 
backed by the CIA - and at least tacitly approved by the then secretary of state Henry 
Kissinger. 

The plaintiffs allege that Operation Condor received support from the US, especially 
in the form of its communications system, which they say operated through 
Coudortel) a US telex system based in Panama. 

Gaston Chillier, the executive director of eels, said: "What we found among the large 
amount of documents we presented as evidence is that the US definitely had 
knowledge of the existence of the operation and even provided a communications 20 
station in Panama for the intelligence services of the six nations involved to 
communicate with each other via telex." 

FacebookTwitterPinterest 
The dictators, from left: Jorge Videla of Argentina, Augusto Pinochet of Chile, Joao 
Figueiredo of Brazil and Alfredo Stroessner of Paraguay. Composite: AP, Reuters & 
Rex Features 

According to secret documents unearthed after democracy returned to the region, 
Operation Condor was originally drawn up at a secret 1975 meeting of intelligence 
chiefs from Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, Paraguay and Uruguay, and later expanded to 
include Brazil. The minutes of the meeting were signed for Chile by ColQu~LMl!nuel 30 
Contreras, the dreaded head of that country's Dina secret police. 
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Jts purpose was to allow cooperating countries to send death squadsintQ each other's 
territory - and sometimes further afield - to monitor, kidnap or kill political exiles. 

vVhile some individual crimes committed during Operation Condor have been the 
subject of previous trials, Friday'sverdictvvill focus on participation in the plan itself, 
said Chillier. 

"Wnat distinguishes this trial from other cases involving isolated crimes committed 
by Operation Condor is that the defendants now face being condemned for being 
members of an illegal association," he said . 

. Among. those who 'will be paying close attention to Friday's verdict is Edy Binstock, 
whose then wife Monica Pinus de Binstock, a young Argentinian member of the 
Montoneros urban guerrilla group, was captured by Brazilian security forces when 
her plane landed in Rio de Janeiro in March 1980. 

"She was from flying from Panama, and had called me by phone the day before, to 
arrange where we would meet inllio. We had both escaped from Al'gentina because 
our lives Were in danger there," Binstock told the Guardian. "1 waited and waited and 
she never showed up." 

It was when a batch of US documents from the period were declassified in 2002 that 
Binstock was able to diScover his wife's fate. 

"One ·of the documents mentioned her by name, relating a conversation between 
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an Argentinian military officer and a US diplomat at that time, with the officer saying 20 
how an Ar'gentinian military plane had fim"lll specially to Galeao airport inllio to 
pick her up and bring her to Buenos Aires, from where she waS taken to the Campo 
de Mayo army facility, which at that time operated as a death camp." 

$iDstock has still not been able to tInd out what happened to his vvifeafter she was 
taken to Campo de .Mayo. 

Another case involved a young Uruguayan couple, Maria Gatti and Jorge Zaffal'oni, 
who in 1975 fled to neighbouring Argentina, at the time still under democratic rule. 

After Argentina's 1976 coup the couple ~ and their infant daughter Mariana - were 
kidnapped by Uruguayan agents and taken to Automotore$ Orletti~ a converted 
mechanic's garage that served as the "Operation Condor" headquarters in Buenos 
Aires. 

ThecOtlple were murdered andtbeir child, then just one-year~old, was given to 
intelligence officer Miguel Angel Furci to raise as his ()""11. 

Mariana Zaffaroni was eventually reunited v'lith her biological family in 1992 and 
Furci was sentenced for her kidnapping the follovving year. Furci is now also among 
the defendants to be sentenced on Friday> on 67 counts of "disappearances" and 
torture at Orletti. 
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The impact of Operation Condor was not limited to Latin America: one of the most 
dramatic episodes took place in Washington DC. 

In 1976, Orlando Letelier, Chile's former defence and foreign minister under 
President Salvador Allende, was killed by a car bomb that detonated in front of the 
Irish embassy on Sheridan Circle. US intelligence documents declassified last year 
show that the order to kill Letelier had come directly from the dictator, 
General Augusto Pinochet. 

Firemen remove victims from Orlando Letelier's shattered car in Washington on 21 
September 1976. Photograph: AP 
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Declassified State Department records show that the month before Letelier's murder, 10 
Kissinger had ordered US ambassadors posted to the six Condor countries to express 
vVashington's "deep concern" at the possible assassination of "politicians and 
prominent figures" in South America and beyond. 

The ambassadors, fearful to raise the topic 'with their hosts, demurred, suggesting 
that it would be safer to approach the South American ambassadors posted in 
VVashingtoninstead. 

But Kissinger rescinded the order on 16 September, just five days before LeteHer's 
murder, instructingtbat "no further action should be taken on this matter". 

https:Uwww.theguardian.coml'!Norld/2016/ma'd26/operation-condor-trial-arQentina-coyrt-death

squads 20 
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Argentina missing: Omar Graffigna, ex ... Air 
Force chief, goes on trial 

• 3 May 2016 

The former head of the Argentine Ail' Force, Brigadier Omar Graffigna, bas gone on trial in Buenos 
Aires province accused offorced disappearances during military rule from 1976 to 1983. 

Mr Graffigna, 90, is a suspect in the 1978 abduction ofleft-wing activists Patricia Roisinblit and her 
husband, Jose Manuel Perez Rojo. 

He has denied any wrongdoing. 
Human rights groups say about 30,000 people were forcibly disappeared under Argentina's military rule. 

Stolen baby 

Patricia Roisinblit was eight months pregnant when she was taKen along with her partner and IS-month
old daughter Maliana to the Regional lntelligence Centre of Buenos Aires (Riba), which was under the 
control of the Argentine Air Force. 

From there, she was transferred to the infamous Navy Mechanics School. 

The school, known as Esma, was the largest clandestine detention and torture centre in Buenos Aires. 

Argentina's military rule 

1976: General Jorge Videla seizes power. Thousands of political opponents are rounded up and killed 
1982: Videla's Sliccessor, General Leopoldo Galtieri, orders the invasion of British-held Falkland [slands 
1983: Civilian rule returns to Argentina, investigations into rights abuses begin 
2010: VideJa sentenced to life imprisonment for murders during his tenn in office 
2012: Videla sentenced to 50 years for overseeing systematic theft of the babies of political prisoners 

Mariana was released shortly afterwards bu1 her parents are believed to have been killed in detention. 
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Ms Roisinblit was kept alive long enough to give birth to her son. 

The son, who was given the name ofGuillenno, was given to an employee of the RegionallntelHgence 
Centre to bring up, a common practice during Argentina's "dirty warflon left-wing activists. 

Guillermo was tracked down in 2000 by his sister Mariana, who suspected he may be her long-lost brother. 

'Death threat' 

According:to Guillermo, the man who raised him, Francisco Gomez. threatened "to put a bullet in the 
heads" of him, his sister Madana and their grandmothers. 

Gomez is on trial along with MrGraffigna and the former head afRiba, Luis Trillo .. over the 
disappearance of GuiHelmo's parents. 
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Guillermo'S grandmother, Rosa R01sinblit, is the vke-president of the Grandtnothers of the Plaza c1e Mayo, 
a pressl}l'e group which seeks to trace the· ,babies stolen by the military regime. 

J'l-1s RoisinbJit, who is 96, attended the opening of the trial on Monday along with (}l.tl!Iermo. 

She is expected to glve evidence 011 Wednesday along with her granddaughter Mariana. 

The Grandmothers of the Plaza de Mayo have re-united 119 stolen children with their birtb families. 

They believe about 500 babies were stolel1 during military rule. 

https: / lwww.bbc.com/news(world-laUn-america-36192107 


